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In a Pullman.when he begins his tour in the play with 
himself in the title-role.
Say, Gifts! Ain’t he cute!

An enjoyable surprise was this week 
given Opera House patrons in that one 
who has placed himself in a high niche 

j in the favor of local stage-followers, the 
1 leading comedian of the Thompson- 
: Musical Comedy Co. Jack Westerner was 
: seen for the first time before the foot- 
ligthts here, in his natural self. That 

j is to say he was Jack Westerman with- 
! ont whiskers,” and 'he disclosed himself 
; as a nice-looking fellow with a cheerful 
' smile which immediately enraptured the 
i feminine portion of liis audience. He 
! handled his part, which was “straight”
1 comedy to excellent advantage, and with 
I this he was ably' supported by Allan 
Carter who has become popular also in 
his stay here. “Mrs. Temple’s Telegram” 
prove a fine holiday bill and though the 
piece has been seen here frequently, 
dressed in its new garb it made a most 
attractive offering with many 
laughs added to the original.

On Caristmas Day, Sing Sing had the 
distinction of a first performance of a 
B rod way jplay, when William A. Brady 
will present his new production, “Sin
ners.” This is perhaps, the first time 
that a play has had its premiere behind 
prison walls. In the cast of “Sinners” 
are Alice Brady, John Cromwell, Irene 
Romaine, Gertrude Dallas, Jean Adair,
Albert Brown and others.

Harry Lauder is reputed to be worth 
at the present time nearly $1,000,000, all 
out of monies saved by him from stage 
work. As a thrifty Scot in a country 
of thrifty ones, Mr. Lauder is credited 
with occupying a class all his own.

Mr. Morris is said to have paid the 
Scotch star $4,600 weekly during the 
tour of sixteen weeks in the Spates just 
ended. Immediately prior to that Lauder j 
played twenty weeks in Australia at 
$5,000 a week. He is said to have left 
Australia with $100,000 and took as 
much more back from his American 
visit, having received phonograph record 
payments and song royalty also while 
there .

George Alexander soon will stage in 
London the play Hartley Manners 
wrote for Nat C. Goodwin under the 
title of “Gauntlet’s Pride,” Goodwin 
never acted it.

For Lie important parts in “Secret 
Strings,” the new play by Kate Jordan, 
in which Lou Tellegen will create the 
principal role. H. H. Fra zee has engaged 
Mary Nash, Frederic de Belleville, Ham- 

Rev ille and Marion Abbott.
“Unless somebody comes to the rescue 

there will be a few young American ac
tors of real standing after five or ten 
years more,” Henry E. Dixey is quoted 
“American theatrical development will 
be In the hands of foreigners.”

Charles Frohman is devising a musical
play for production in the spring to The first notable shipment of trotting 
which many hands shall each .contribute i,orses exported since the European war 
a single scene. Some of them are to be broke out left New York this week for 

distinguished than those that us-, Rusg;a- Announcement that the Fasig- 
utily make suca pieces. ! Tipton Company has arranged to send

“Chin-Chin,” with Montgomery and the animais 0ver at this time will be a
Stone, will 'be taken to the Panama-Pa- surprjse to horsemen, who had come to
eifle Exposition in San Francisco. believe the war had completely paraly-

“The Flag Lieutenant” has been re- zcd the flourishing export trade in Am-
vived in Ixindon. erican trotters. They were shipped to

A writer in the New York Mirror Annie Hughes is to star in Jerome K, Hull< England, and then will go by way
would seem to scout the idea of any Jerome’s old comedy, “Miss Tommy, yf Norway and Swfden.
“hard times” in this country. He says: ------------- ■■■ Five fast stallions and six mares
“Canada in war time is not overrun APPLAUSE SUGGESTED make up th^ consignment. The Fasig-
with theatrical attractions, yet, those at-    Tipton Company has been collecting
tractions which have had the temerity (Reproduced from, a page of the Or- them sinee eariy last summer some of
to venture across the border have met pheum, Los Angeles, programme.) them having been purchased before the 
with splendid receipts, providing they «A LITTLE PERSONAL CHAT” war cloud appeared on the horison.

really meritorious. A recent Visit «A jause> to an actor, is his measure Eight of the eleven animals have public
of several weeks in Canada" brought con- approval; the lack of it spells records of 2.10 or better, and three of
vincing proof that there, as elsewhere, farPhirn adverse comment. them are pacers. They are amor- the
good attractions can play to good busl- applause is indifference—and no- first, if not the first fast pacers export-
ness, and the failures, as elsewhere, suf- ,. worse than i tnat, for from In- ed to Europe for breeding purposes. The
fer. While the general average of re- diff(?reflee an nctor has no means of list follows:
ceipts may be worse in Canada this year , , Mg effert upon his audience— Stallions,
than normally, don’t believe those who having thus no criterion, tie is at a Cascade, 2.06%, ch. s„ 1907, by The
would tell you that the war has ruined f<) k=ow whetber or n„t he has Peer, 2.18%, dam Uneform, by Lord

prosperous neighbor to the north. , , Russell.
While it is true that attractions are p lirpo ^ en rapport with his audience, Vice Commodore, 2.11ft b. s„ 1901, by 
scarce, because most managers cancelled actor must play on It much as McKinney, 2.11%, dam Joliannah Treat, 
all Canadian bookings through fear of , œ g mastcr on a" piano keyboard, by Thomas Rysdyk. 
poor business, those companies which g there must be corresponding re- Momaster, 2.11, hr. s, 1903, by Moko, 
have visited Canada are getting the ’0j eflp^j {n the form of sound—no flam Ozama (dam of Ozanam, 2.07, etc.) 
money. The patronage is concentrated ianist can get music out of a dumb in- by Director, 2.17. %
on these attractions, instead of being atrument r ;ae play a soundless piano, Zolock, pacer, 2.06% b. s, 1895, by- 
spread out on a lot of mediocre ones. how can" he tell whether or not he is McKinney, 2.11%, dam Gazelle, 2.11%, 
“Pinafore” did a turnaway business in striking the right notes? ! (dam of Zephyr 2.07% etc.), by Gos
Montreal; Marie Tempest got a $9,000 „g0 j; with an actor and his audi- sjper, ,2.14%.
week; “The Midnight Girl" took in if jle receives no response, hei
nearly $10,000 and Marie Dressier is do- bc sure that he has pleased and xcon, 2.10, b. m„ 1901, by Peter the
ing enormously at $2 prices. Even “The awakenefl emotion. If his act is approv-1 Great, 2.07%, dam Alberta, by Albert 
Chocolate Soldier,” in its fourth year ^ b hand-clapping and laughter or w > 2.20. 
and without # star cast, did nearly $7,- tears> he knows of into effect, and if it La Boudie, 2.10, b. m.
000 last week in Montreal.” is good, can continue; if bad, can recti- ask 2.11, dam Resembelc, by Earl, 2.25%

The plays and the casts of the Gran- f lt Neva, 2.10%, hr. m„ 1903, by Kellar,
ville Barker season in New York will “Applause—if merited—is the actor’s 2.16%, dam Eda Orr, 2.16%, by Atwood, 
not be known until after the English one mea(j of reward, and is an inspira- 2.10%.
manager consults with the Stage So- tion to him- It means harder work on. q'una> 2.08% (dam of Tuna Z., 2.12%) 
ciety committee. It is proposed, how- his! part, better ' nances, and more b m> 19oo, by James Madison, 2.17%, 
ever, to give some of Shaw’s plays .p^pt to the entire bill. dam Ituna, by Steinway, 2.25%.
among them “Androcles and the Lion,” “Think it over.” ’ Miss Adbell, pacer, 2.06%, b. m, 1902,
“Getting Married,” and “The Doctor’s ------------ 1 --------------------- by Adbell, 2.28, dam Luzelle (dam of
Dilemma.” ' D«»fnee« Cannot be Cured Borazelle, 2.09%, etc.),-by Patron 2.14%.

Mrs. Inez MulhoUand Boissevam this , „nnot „wh the Carmen McCan, pacer, 2.09%, hr. m.,
week declined an offer to exhibit herself ! fct 1®"1 TW. » •«!» «"« 1905, by The Bandsman, dam Peekaboo,
in vaudeville in a performance having to J£'E\.ure <Mn<—. tW U by ”’»$£°nj4 by Kaiser, 2.28%.
do with woman suffrage. She was to temedi»». knln* of the Eustech- i In point of breeding and records the
be drawn upon the stage in a gold char- jF when tin, tube » infUmed he»» j borses are some of the best yet sent to
iot by a troupe of her admiring sister £nmmbUn« sound or i Europe, two of the stallions being sons
workers. j'bjn It » $P?^J[gnmmn6nn enn be tehen out ■ 0f McKinney, 2.11%, the noted sire for

Annie Russell’s new play for this seu- ! 5d,*Vube restored to he norael i which William Simpson a few years
son, soon to be produced, is a modern brerlnz«dlbe c»«K*whkS*i« nothing ■ ago paid $50,000, while another is by

Shuberts have lived up to their contract romance called “His Royal Happiness,” ef ten trl cooditien ol the mneoue surface». Bingen, 2.06%, the sire of Uhlan, 1.68, 
so Handsomely that now the Princess a dramatization by Mrs. Everard Cotes ; wVwiii give On« Hundred Ctelier-and still another is by Moko, the sire of
advertises itself as “the only first class „f ber novel of the same name. In it a -f Deni ne»» l“ï*rure/»ênd ro*cScul»i»!lree. numerous futurity winners. Among the
theatre in Montreal.” British prince weds the president’s F» Hall • rucMCY a. CO Toledo O, mares is Icon, 2.10, one of the best

It is an old, old story that players daughter in the White House! Beats | _ F7„ ” . daughters of.Peter the Great, 2.01%.
cannot see the world from any other Gaustark, doesnt’ It? I > Sold by Prune»»».7 - J, . 0M1srin«6-r The name of the buyer in Russia has
point of view than that of the theatre. “Driven,’ a four-act comedy, was | ^Tebe Hell • ----- ------- ------ not been disclosed.
Without a thought of underlying ironies presented by Charles Frohman in New , .
a Belgian actor in Ixmdon is asking that York this week. The play is about a ““ I
one form of Belgian relief shall be a young wife who is given but two years I ftIUini |U TUC Ul ft D I
gift of money to him, so that he may to live. Her husband neglects her, and I ll All AUA 111 I IIL if nil I
produce Verhaeren’s plays on the Brit- for six months she sits at home “wait- |
isli stage. ing for the end.” She regrets not what " n——

Julian F.ltinge is to make an elabor- s)le has done, but what she hasn’t^ so princess Patricia’s regiment of
ate production of “Ingomar" and act she puts on her finery and sets out to 1 Canadian contingent has left for the
the role of Partheni.i, either next sea- have a good time. While she is having1 , ,pbe gcpttisli regiment of the
son or the season following. He prom- it the doctors cure her. One New York : ,, n conting(.nt will also go to the
ises that the venture will he a novel critic remarked. “Driven" merely drives i b„. tin„ uncs soon. The other Canadian 
one in many ways. The cast, for in- an innocent dog to drink. I ® s reaching the last stages in
stance, will be made up entirely of male Renee Kelly, who played the part of | . lning nn<t it is expected thaï
stars, although no one will be featured, the Queen in the Liebler production of ,.’ ... jeave before long.
A single performance only will be the “The Garden of Paradise,” has been sel- 1 , ro() n jn the customs housi
rule, in each city visited. In the duet ected by Henry Miller for the Ruth decorated In patriotic fashion of
scene between Parthenia and Ingomar Chatterton role in “Daddy Long-Legs,” -Thursday afternoon when the staff as

scmbled to honor Edward Willis wh. 
has volunteered for overseas service will 
the A. S. C. On behalf of the staff Col 
lector Dunn presented to Mr. Willis t 

Montreal, Dec. 25—President Boyd wrist watch and a purse of $25. Pat- 
has named the following members of the j riotic songs were given by Jobn Roger 
maritime provinces branch of the A ma- ] sun, John McKelvic and William Mai 
teur Athletic Union of Canada on the lace.
committee for the coming year: Cham- Miss Agnes Warner of this city 
pionship committee, L. A. Gastonguuy, been engaged in Red Cross work in 
Halifax; registration committee, II. J.
Gray, Halifax; records committee, L. B.
McMillan, Charlottetown; affiliations 
and alliances committee, A. W, Covey,
St. John.

OUR SPORT PRlMEjR A little girl traveling in a sleeping 
with ner parents greatly objected to 
ing put in an upper berth. She was 
assured that papa, mamma and God 

l would watch over her. She was settled 
! in the berth at last and the passengers 

quiet for the night when a small

carSPE HOF 
A DM; HE

OVERSHOES
Make Nice Bills

FELT SLIPPERS

be-

BY HUGH S. FULLERTON

were 
voice pipped t

“Mamma!”
“Yes, dear.”
“You there!”

“Yes, I’m here. Now go to sleep.
“Papa, you there?”
“Yes, I’m here. Now go to sleep, like 

a good girl.”
This continued at intervals for some 

time, until a fellow passenger lost pati
ence and called i

“We’re all here ! Your father and mb- 
ther and brothers and sisters, and uncles 
and aunts, and first cousins I All herel 
Now go to sleep !"

There was a brief pause after this ex
plosion. Then the tiny voice piped up 
again, but very softly.

I “Mammal”
“Well?”

“Was that God?”

ALWAYS COME IN NICELY

RUBBER BOOTSBOWLING
Christmas Roll-Oif

At Black's alleys yesterday the roil- 
off was won by A. Duffy with a score 
of 128. The prize was a turkey.

At St. Peters alleys yesterday Ernest 
Harrington led with 106 and secured a 
large turkey as a prize.

MAKE THE BOY’S HEART 
GLAD .

MEN’S SKATING
new

CURLING
President’s Side Won Out.

In the Thistle Curling Rink yester
day an interesting match was played 
between sides chosen by the president 
mid vice-president. The former won out 
l>y a narrow margin of 65 to 61. 1 he 
following were the skips and their re
spective scores :

Vice-President

$1.68 a Pair The justice of the peace in a town in 
Ohio in pursuance of his duties had to 
hear and judge the cases which were 
brought before him, and also perform 
occasional marriage ceremonies, 
found it difficult to dissociate the vari
ous functions of his office. Everything 
had gone smoothly until he asked the 
bride: “Do you take this man to be 
your husband?” The bride nodded em
phatically, “And you, accused,’ sa d the 
justice, turning to the bridegroom, what 
have you to say in your defense? f

This sale i» your chance to give 
a real nice present without too 
great an outlay of money. This 
sate was made for Xmas shop
pers.

He

President
G. L. WarwickR. S. Orchard 7SkipSkip

—ATTENDIT C. Olive 
Skip ..

F. A. McAndrews
D. R. Willett 19-Sklp
6. W. Palmer The J. V. Russell 

CLEARANCE SALE
At 695 Main Sf.

10SkipSkip Dr. D. MalcolmA’. J. S. Myles
Skip..........

G. S. Bishop
.15 AMUSEMENTSSkip

W. A. Shaw
14Skip6Skip

WS8.I UNIQUE LYRIC65Total61Total
A Program to Add to the Gen
eral Joy of the Happy Season. 

CHRISTMAS Dainties in 
Amusement Picked from the 

TREE OF PLEASURE 
Refined Exponents of

FUN AND MUSIC
KENT <£k SILSBY
In Cheering Comedy. Chatter, 

Songs and Cornet Select!
Miss Silsby is Recognized aa 

of the Best Cometista 
in Vaudeville 

RETURN Engagement of the 
Novel Sketch Artists,

THE EMERY5
Presenting the Happy-Go-Lucky 

Bundle of Pure Irish Wit 
•CASEY AND HIS SON DAN’ 
It Just Fits into the Christmas 

Season
Special American Feature 

For the Holiday
“BREAK, BREAK, BREAK" 
A Rattling Comedy Number, 

And It’s a Keystone.

BASEBALL
Johnson Gives Feds. Money Back.
With the money obtained from the 

Bale of a herd of steers, Walter Johnson, 
(tar of the Washington American league 
club’s pitching staff, on last Wednesday 
mailed a draft reimbursing Charles 
Weeghman, president of the Chicago 
Federal league club, for the bonus given 
Johnson when he signed a Federal con
tract. The draft was for $6,000.

Then Johnson, after signing a Federal 
league contract made a new bargain 
with the Washington club motored back
t* his farm. . ..

“So far as I am concerned the lnaic- 
ent, which has proven an unpleasant one 
to me at least, is now closed, John®0" 
laid. “There is nothing I can do. I shall 
report to the Washington club when the 
spring training season opens. If any 
complications arise they will have to be 
fought out between the two leagues or 
between the heads of the two clubs, 
Washington and Chicago. When I mail
ed that draft, my responsibility ended.

ONE OF THE LUCKY ONES?
A Real Christmas Treat
In Film Enjoyed by Hundreds YesterdayPLAYERS KNOWN HERE WHO 

NOW ARE IN LARGER CENTRES FAST THIERS The
Horse

Trader

“In
Danger’s

Hour”
ons

Sylvia Jason, Zoe Barnette, Tom Wise and Others in New York— 
Canadian Stage and the War—Big Returns in Montreal General 
and Local Stage Items—Harry Lauder, Millionaire The Loca 
Stock—A Hint on “Applause**

one
ilton

Some of The Best in Point of 
Breeding Ever Shipped From 

the States

I —Golly it’s a pretty 
! picture — all about 
■ the Trained Collie 
| “8HEP” and
j THE TWINS

Bright
Holiday

ComedyTwo young actresses who carried off in act four, a scene always omitted by 
distinctive honors in “The Red Rose” f]^d^lowe’ a GreCmn danCe’ 
companies which visited St. John, Misses E H Sothem and his wife, Julia 
Zoe Barnette and Sylvia Jason, are add- MaIqowè, have purchased an old mail
ing to their laurels in New York in sup- gion jn Georgetown, the elite residence 
port of Hazen Dawn- in “The Debut- t of tbe National Capital, and are 
ante,” a new hit in which much success entertaining Washington society and be- 
has been won. The plot deals with the . entertained. According to reports, 
love affair of Elaine, the aristocratic neitber intends to act again profession- 
daughter of Sir Francis Vane, who has ad 
been betrothed to Philip, the son of an '
American captain of industry, Godfrey In Canada in war Time.
Frazer. On Philip’s return from Paris 
she discovers that he is Infatuated with 
Irma, a dancer. She, in turn, is adored 
by the Marquis de Frontenac. Arm
and, who consents to a little comedy in
tended to bring Philip to heel. At a 
signal he is to make violent love to her, 
and she employs this expedient so suc
cessfully that the wayward American 
begins to sit up and take notice. To 
complete the cure, she proposes to go to 
Paris and have a look at Irma, and at 
an artists’ mask revel in the studio of 
Paul Masson, where Irma is also pres
ent, she plays the dashing debutante so 
well—or is supposed to—that Irma is 
cut out completely. When Elaine re

lier half-mask, Philip is astound
ed to discover that the successful con- 

of the vivacious Irma is his ne- 
sweetheart, whereupon two

: THE MASTER HAND—
A Deed Study of Detective and Crook 

Life in New York.—Princess. -more

: CfliTiin'~‘]kSheriff of Muscatine”Diamond Sparkles.
The life of “Rabbit” Maranville is in- 

Biired for $25,000. The Boston National 
Baseball Club is the bénéficiai^ 

Rudolph has signed a new 
contract with the Boston club.
Is no chance for the Fédérais to grab 
the famous pitcher, as the contract he 
signed had the ten day clause eliminated.
WRESTLING

Prokes Defeated Carpenter.

OPERA HOUSE TONIGHTtwo-year 
There

US1CAL
COMEDY

.......... PRESENTING-....

SpecialrHOMPSOlYS M COMPANY
Matinee

New

Year’s
“Mrs. Temple’s Telegram”were

At Oddfellows Hall yesterday after- 
Jim Prokes defeated Carpenter twonoon

Cut of three falls. Carpenter, it is un
derstood, was not in the best condition, 
jbut nevertheless gave a good exhibition

Match for Championship.

ALL NEXT WEEK
«« McKENNA’S. FLIRTATION^ Day

After resisting. Eugene Tremblay twice 
6t the Gayety Theatre, Montreal, last moves 
week. Arthur Benard now has a choice 
to meet Tremblay at the Cercle Parois- queror 
liai on December 28 in a finish match, glected 
Bernard and his manager have been hearts are made sublimely happy, 
trying for a very long time to get a A. H. Woods has assembled praetic- 
natcli with Tremblay, and have now ally an all-star cast for “The Song of 

succeeded. Songs,” which he will present at the
Those who have seen these two boys Eltinge Theatre during Christmas 

that Tremblay will never week. Among the notable players en
gaged are John Mason, Thomas A, 
Wise, Irene Fenwick, Dorothy Donnelly, 
Ernest Glendenning, Cyril Keightiey, 
and Forrest Winant.

The timidity of some American man- 
to venture into Canada, has

our

Gems’ Holiday Hits!
Two Part Selig Puritan StoryYESTER- DOflT

LET
THE
KIDDIES
FORGET
THE
SPECIAL"
MATINEES
FOR
THEM
DURING
THEIR
HOLIDAYS 1

«Ye Vengeful Vagabonds*meet say
throw Benard. Tremblay has made a 
$100 side bet that he will throw Ben- 
krd twice in one hour. Benard is light
weight champion of the world at 133 
pounds.

DAY’S New Orchestral NoveltiesMares.
BIG BILLIE RITCHIE 

In a Screaming Comedy
“The Groom’s Doom’!

“Lord Cecil Keeps His Word”
Chap, 10 of

“Beloved Adventurer”
Coming Monday and Tuesday 

Conard and Francis Ford in 3 
Part Detective Story

SHOW 
GAVE 
PLEASURE 
TO ALL

1903, by Wil-agers
brought about a transformation at His 
Majesty’s Theatre in Montreal, a house 
which for many years enjoyed a monop
oly of catering to the elite with big 
stare. Nearly every attraction booked 
for His Majesty’s cancelled when the 
war broke out, and the best the house 
could get was such dubious debuts as 
the premiere of “Milady’s Boudoir,” and 
“What it Means to a Woman.” The Re
sult is that His Majesty’s has been offer
ing moving pictures for the past four 
weeks, and now it is the home of the 
Del Lawrence stock company at “ten, 
twenty and thirty.”

Insuring boxers against injury is get- Princess Theatre, an opposition house, 
ting to be quite common these days. In Was fortunate enough to have a guaran- 
the old days there were no thoughts,of tee from the Shuberts of thirty first- 
doing such a thing, and the boxers were class companies each season, and 
open to just as much danger as the pres
ent day crop. The money that hinges 
on present day scrappers being in work
ing order is so great, however, that 
clubs and managers figure it out that it 
is best to be on the Safe side in case 
the boxer, through his own carelessness 
or otherwise, meets with an accident.

Joe Shugrue has been insured for $20,- 
«00. He is tied up in matches with 
Charley White and Freddie Welsh, which 
togans big money for him and his man
ager, no matter what the result ’of the 
bout. Should Shugrue meet with any 
accident that would prevent him from 
going through with those bouts the in
surance company would be the loser.

Jack Dougherty, a former Milwaukee 
welterweight, had some funny thing» 
happen to him In his career in the ring.
The one that occurred at Chelsea in 
1906, when he met Joe Walcott, while 
n painful one to him, caused the fans to 

After Walcott hit him under

RING.
Christmas Day Boats.

Kid Williams of Baltimore, world’s 
bantam weight champion, defeated 
Johnny Daly, in a ten-round match in 
New York.

In Brooklyn, a hard ten-round bout 
iras fought between Battling Levinsky 
of New York, and Porky Flynn of Bos
ton. Levinsky weighed 175 pounds and 
Flynn 193. Notwithstanding the eighteen 
pounds difference in weight Levinsky 
outpointed Flynn.

News of the Boxers.

SEE
Grace

•The Mysterious Leopard Lady*
IT
TODAY 1

Victoria Skating RinkMeanwhile the

SEASON 1014-15
the - $3.00Ladies* Season Tickets

G"Uemen'SS^rTLi^‘,L.d1„". Children's 4.00

Afternoon 1.50and Gents’)
Wednesday and Friday Night and Saturday AfternoonBAND—Monday,

DrugT™liÎstlet,NorihPÉnd:o. D. Hanson, druggist, Main Street, 

Fairville, and Park Drug Store, Brussels Street.

Street, ’Phone Main 521, Durick’s
hospital in France. She arrived In St. 
John on Wednesday to spend Christmas 
with her parents, General and Mrs.

laugh. . ,
the eye with the right that felled many 
an opponent, Dougherty dropped on his 
knees and began searching around the 
mat for his eye, which was still in his 
bead, but closed as tight as a drum.

It took a lot of convincing talk before 
Dougherty would believe that his eye 
had not been knocked out of its nroper 
place. W’hen Dougherty was a prelim
inary boxer he had a habit of going in
to the ring with long hair, which both
ered him. In one of his bouts the long 
hair obstructed his view so much that 
he did not miss any of the punches his 
opponent shot at him.

His manager thought lt was time to 
act, and when Dougherty returned to his 

the manager took out his jack
knife and gave Jack a haircut so lie 
could Have a clear view of his opponent 
It was the fastest and worse haircut lit 
ever got, but it helped him.

Promoter Tom Andrews,
Tom Andrews, promoter and sporting 

critic of Milwaukee, says that Gilbert 
Gallant should be given a chance against 
Johnny Griffiths, an Akron, O., crack 
lightweight. The promoter who wants 
to stage such a bout, will find that 
Aleck McLei-i^ manager of Gallant, has 
placed a deJwredly stiff price on Gal
lant’s

tarn, threatens to come back and mix 
up in the argument In that division.

The ruling of the Wisconsin Boxing 
Commissioners against colored boxers 
has narrowed down the list of cities

ATHLETICS.
Maritime Officials of A, A. U.

where they will be allowed to box.
Charley W.iite, Chicago lightweight 

who is in line to make big money in 
the game, would better part witli his 
auto, or he will be compelled to get out 
of the game on account of injuries. He 
had another collision in Chicago the 
other day and was again lucky to es
cape injury, though his machine was 
again damaged.

Freddie Wels.i wants $7,500 to box 
Johnnie Kilbane six rounds in Philadel-

ON SALE

HOCKEY
“Newsy” Lalande a Hold-Outcorner

“Newsy” Lnlonde did not have as 
pleasant a Hockey Christmas as lie has 

pbja been accustomed to in past years.
Young Ertle, a St. Paul bantam has He is at present, figuratively speaking, 

challenged Kid Williams for the title and on t.ie penalty bench, with a fine of $100 
$1,000 a side. hanging over his liead, for refusing to

Billv Wagner, a Toledo lightweight, come out and practice, and n reduction
was arrested after lie fought in Toledo in the salary that is offered him for the
the other night. His manager charged season. In return for this he has the
him with getting away with $150 after satisfaction of being an independent hold 
he foug.it Wolgast in Flint, Mich, last out.
October-

Jack Dilion wants a 
Young Ahean*

T

at best stores

Lalonde formerly played with the 
meeting with Patricks in the Pacific coast League, but 

sold to the Canadienes for $750. Made in Brockville,service». X
Johnny Coulon, the ex-champion ban- wus X
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AMUSEMENTS

In
-fiW.VÜtÉNL

Imperial Theatre
For the Belgian and Bed Crow Fends

A Whole Hour and a Half 
of Fun

FUNNY CLOWNS
in Acrobatic Stuntz

Comedy Films

Alice Joyce in
“THE RIDDLE 

OF THE GREEN 
UMBRELLA”

“TREY O’ HEARTS’*
The 14th Episode

’eJI

r>
/

itmm
LET US GO DUCK HUNTING . THE WIND IS 
BLOWINd , AND THE RAIN AND SLEET WILL 
WET US THE BOAT LEAKS. , AND OUR, 
FEET WILL GET WET. WE WILL S>T IN 
the boat foub hours and freeze. 
tNen two ducks will, fly past and we.
WILL SHOOT-BANG-BANG-BANG . IF WE 
KILL A DUCK WE WILL BE HAPPY. WILD 
DUCKS ARE NOT GOOD TO EAT BUT IT IS 
GREAT SPORT TO HUNT THEM . ALL THE. 
DOCTORS "RECOMMEND DUCK HUNTING 
AS A BIG HELP TO THEIR BUSINESS.

IMPERIAL'S RIGHT MERRY HOLIDAY RILLS

OPENING OF C. P. R. DOCKS, ST. JOHN
gsÆSiÆsis.ârîLï.’o&S? au* « «t.

These Are Motion Pictures, Were You There?

26th REGIMENT IN “MOVIES"OUR OWN SPLENDIDALSO
Reviewed by Hon. Messrs. Hazen and Rogers et Union Club

“ On Lonesome Mountain ’* — 2-Part Lub:n 
Hearst-Selig Weekly Budget of World News

‘•HAæ.SLE„LEJ.:JB?,l„N0W
SCOTT (3b MARKE SASTSfiPA Dressy, Chatty 

Sparkling New Act

The High School Alumnae Have 
the Honor to Present a 

SPLENDID CAST OF LOCAL PLAYERS 
In the British Military Play

‘OURS”
Patriotic and Inspiring

Another Good Entertainment for Our 
Great and Wor.hy Cause

Downstairs and 3 Rows Balcony, 50t
Balança of Balcony, 35c
Toy Balcony 25c. Bot chain 75c

TICKETS

Seat Plan On View Now
et Imperial Stores

New Year’s Eve Theatricals

soon.
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